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EARLY NOMINATION  IS SEEN FOR BARB
Seen & eard-,
Around
MURRAY
Every now and then someone brings
In soinething f rom another news
paper which entertaining or
arnu.ang, and auch sea the case
$11 with the following leata• that B111
Fandricb brought in.
It appears to be a weekly feature
h that some editer dreams up each
week sad we aria printing it be-
cause It is unusual to may the least.
Here it is
• DEAKANISTRIt EllETOS:
•
The fellers at the country We*
Saturday night was making some
big decisions on a nunber of im-
portant items. • e
P est off. Zd Sr1.19g ask ter the
floor to make a Zig' sallWrks about I
the kind of mail gerilte we was
now getting from than folks In
Washington He reperted he had
9 went to town Saturday afternoon to
buy a stamp and the dad-horned
window was closed Id Is mighty
touchy about these cotters when
the Dernocrate was in power. Un-
der the Republicans he would call
K real economy
Anyhow he aliowed as how any
Ouvernmentb that would
cut hack the IIere1c,'and-ra
at the same tune was in mighty
II 
pore
vatr thelie w" or nail orI ngit-ionthat 
Unit bigger and bigger they had
ought to go on a 24-hoar base in-
stead of 4"13•4trrig down more and
- More
Clem Webster agreed with Ed.
claimed If the public caildn't make
• phone call ori Sundays or after
midnight the Conaress would meet
in nieces] neer in and take over the
telephone to trine Clem figgered
l if private eo terprise could run the
lroade es d te4ephone Meelgieat
ruler Glatt eminent regulations. U
ild run the mail Waimea the
lame way.
It was v ted unanimous, Maar
tailtar. an Put the US Pont Office
up fer fele ,
Joah 01 ahopper said he was
hatiinte ariere a farmer in South
erotism Iliad wrote to President
"Whorl f eking to eit put on the
Siverty a andout. said he was 11111.-
!el t end thtngs was witting
donee tici" Lime The fellers was
sir sat lanybody with that
*arch githdit ought to git out
farming -11nd tat inert the banking
Weather& & .
Serie CAW reported he NO raw
by the r spew where deaths on II S.
highway t a airtime high in
May Fe a he could recollect
P back 31 year o when horses was
afraid of a lIes and folks was
!amide r at orsea He allowed
as hoe: this more proof they
ain't no fee horse sense_
a It Two agreed t Mot as soon as
We fit the Mai Crtre mold and Mt
proverty abolished we ought to Pug
on a campaign again highway
slaughter Hug Hooktan. fer instant.
Paid he trav where a feller give a
talk on heath safety and showed
the crowd a bottle of plls, all of
'cm looking exact alike_ They warn
331 pills In the bottle and all was
harrnlers except one, and it would
kill you dead. When he ask how
many in the audience was willing
to take a chanct and smaller one,
of the pale not a hand went up
Then he Mad many of them was
taking the same chance in their 1
. A car ever day. that one out of ever
^. +Sal attempts to best • traffic light
got rinniebody killed.
As Dean Mak would say. Mister -
Editor it was a very "fruitful" Bea-
• . Mon
7
111 • The Murray City Pollee Depart-
• fnent reported arresting three
. charged 'with public drunkenees, one
lerathadening while intoxicated. two
with Tackles driving and one for
ruantag a fOur-Way stop.
•••-:"
•
Pat -
Yours truly.
UNCLE DAN
SEVEN ARRESTED
Revival service.% are in progress
at the First Baptist Chapel. They
will continue through Sunday. July
19, at 110 p.m each evening. Her-
ard Roberts will be the visiting
evangelist Everyone Is livened to
attend.
•
Mr and MI's. JaMes-W Knight Of Murray and Chlidren.
Jimmy and Barbara Karin, are standing in the sales de-
partment Of the India Pavilion at the New York World's
Pair. "The Industrial display le truly excellent The rest
of the exhibit is beautiful." the couple reported They
were particularly pleased with the many fabrics on dis-
play at the pavilion India today Is developing industrial-
ly and manufactures everything from bicycles to engi-
neering equipment for export.
•
.444.
Billy Miller
Wins Tractor
Driving Meet
•.•
Slily Maw
Billy Miller. son of Mr end Agra
W B Miller and preadent of the
Calkevay County High chapter of
the Future Farmers of America.
Won the tractor driving contest dur-
ing the third week of the FFA Lead- ,
arship Training at Hardinsburg.
Kentucky
During each week of training, at-
tended each week by different ?FA
chewier*. a contest is conduictei
and two Pasture Farmers earn the
right to compete in R mate tractor
driving contest whieh will be held
on Auginst 7 at March:album
The winner of this oonteell-ergit
represent his chapter-in Louisville
at the Kentucky State Fair in Sep-
ternber.
During the slit-week camp at
Hardinsburg a total of twelve win-
nem will be recorded Young hai-
ler will compete against elevan
other winners In Augunt. He cam.;
peted against 25 points In the can-
test at which he was declared win-
ner
RIVAL UNDERWAY
• .
••••••• •
•
.„
Second Round Of
Medal Plly Will
Be Held Wednesday
•
The Murray Country Club's se-
cond round of Medal play will be
played on Wedriesday. July 16.
Ladies may tee off •nytime they
choose from 7 30 on Group lead-
ers are staked to contact their groups
about playing tune The line up is
at. follows
Veneia Scram Eleanor Diuguid,
Reba Ayerby
Betty Jo Purdren Ftebeone lawn,
Jeriene Sullivan. Nelda Murphy
Sadie Wea, Ruth Wasson. Lou
Doran
Frances Patter, Opha Spiceland.
Stella Hurt. Marge Kipp
Prances Miller Frances Hulse.
Betty Hunter
Special Conference- Miss America To
Planned This Week Be Met With An
Official WelcomeThe Southwestern Regional WO-
man's Missionary Union will hold
Miss Donna Axurn, Miss America!a apseael conference at the Jarus-
of 1964, be met with an official'
Tan Creekay _, SaptisLeamP,. 
on Th*S welcome and other appropriate pub-and 
tic ceremonies when. she arrives at
Mis's 
Naomi
 Clu"an'
 former
 .”.5".. the Paducah - airport on Tuesday,sionary to Puerto Rie.4.4, ncev YWA
July 21; on her way to-a specialdirector for the state of Texas,
be the special missionary spei
- The Bible Hour will be
showing in her honor of "Stars In
My Crown." Kermit Hunter's out-
ad by Mrs_ J 
Special music vine, Tenn. 4wNillalibtmr- ebe- 
the Kenlake Amphitheatre in Ken-
door drama of West Kentucky.
Lucky Like State Park riser-Mv. and Mrs. W H. McGinnis of I
I All ot Miss America's friends abedTina_ veriClowtmeesrov . be_ led by tate-:‘,..Afaas,_•_n_t_inyited...to_meet,sser aLthe
ward on Thuattny at 1
illate President* Mrs:'..jainesmW°6dThe-4.11-r17706 6.134)°Noon.‘te"-..begllina..heera-drivvelle
nursery will be open for small chile ,i4314Missurrafiiitynin will
participate in adren and recreation will be proved-
asPn7phiailtlhyea rtrrse r4gatefihioPmgra, preceding theedRegforistrahetianciderwilchl start at9 am.
I show, which will begia at its regu-Thursday and the program will
seartudii closeat 10a.t462 a30.mpinTheoncopetdnferalense. reb
4urtaitidnh;etainbage mcsfade8115ce Arasrangra.bye-
pgças possible to meet MIssThe fees will be three dollars for
America personally at the amphi-sdults and el 50 for children whichl
theatre, as ell t e Paducahincludes' roorti. ragistration. anti
four meals in the dining hall. Re- 
Tickets 
for the 'meow 
show 
are
servations should be sent to Mrs.! •
I on sale at $300 each at all of thePaul Stewart. Box 602. Paducah
revalar "Stars In My Crown" boxby Wednesday 
offices in Wait Kentucky and at
Four Killed In
Mayfield Wreck
t h e amphitheatre b o x office.
Tuctets may be reserved in ad-
vance by caning or writing any of
these offices Season tickets will
not be good for the "Miss America"
MA'iF1ELD. Ky. WI. - Four per- performance, but seaman ticket
sons, including a Chicago mother holders will heir the first opport-
and her two children, were killed unity to obtain tickets for. the
and two others Injured today in a special show
head-on station wagon-bus collision
an US 46 near here
The four vietans were tiding Regtster For Three• -
the "tic's! "gun' 'Which 
was d"r-91 d At College..1ra es
Kentucky State Police identified High This Week
them tentatively as Mrs Sarah
Romero. 20 Cheer) and her two Thom students, grades 7-12, who
sons. Peres. 2. and GrueeY. 3. anal did not attend College High la*
Ilirgene Retlogla 36. of Chem Eh year and wall to enroll in the Fall.
driver of the station wagon. 11904. are asked to contact the prin.
Greyhound Lines bus drover Leo eipal, Vernon Shown, before July
amith and a woman paseenger. Mn' 21 New students need to plc. up
Mary Brown. of Saginaw'. Mich.. re- lapplication forms for admission to
Forcedly suffered minor injuries the school and plan schedules for
The impact shattered the windows I (tie school year
State 
enntsiidaint:e 
station 
student,  grades 7-12. to agate Films Being Shown
al driver apparently -had fallen It will be necessary for each new I
placement
telit 
These tests
win be At Public Libraryadministered at the school on July
22
For further information, contact
the Murray Oollege High office.
telephone number 762-3824. The of-
fice will be open fr.wri 8 00 to 12:00
arid 100 to 3:00. Monday through
mobahed
sr
Mark 0. Hatfield
Republican Governor of
Oregon State
Temporary Chairman
Convention Keynoter
1964 Republican Notional
Convention
g en gar
Passes Away
On Sunday
Memphis On
Schedule Of
Murray High Preday.Marge Catch ell Ar.: nes Pa yne, Maude B Metalain . •
Elaine Harvey Jo Crass Urbenta
Koenan
Carole Ilibbert Beth Be'ote Juliet
Walls, Pauline Parker
Billy Cohnort Marlene reran Re-
ba Kurt Puldene Robinson
Pearl Tucker. Anna Adams, Shir-
ley Jeffery Melte% Ward
Martha Crawford. Louise Loan.s,
PattiWindrian
Alice Purdorn. Martha Sue Ryan,
Evelyn Jones. Kathryn Kyle.
There will be a pot luck lunch.
Mauer Butler McClain is chair-man.
NOW YOU KNOW
•
sy thin.* Press International
The population of the United
States passed the 190 milttor mark
late kW September acreating to
estimates of the US Bureau of
the Cetisits
Western Kentucky -- Clear and
cool tnetay High 78 Pair and cool-
er tonight low 56 to 58. Tuesday
seamy and plecant
. FIVE DAY FORECAST
The fis e-day
Kentucky weather milltiolt aw the
period lareiday threugh allituraftY,
by the U.S. Weather Bureau:
Temperature% will average 4 to 8
degrees below normal heals of 86
to 91 and lown of 64 to 71 with a
ilianning trend in latter half of
week.
Total rainfall will average one-
half to one meth in scattered show-
NW toward the weeiNgid.
It •
, _ •
•
• •ellevimp0
4.44
7-
5"-
*
•
Murray High School has one ..t
the toughest twine schedules in
years with the s.ddition of Mem-
phis Clathohc to the schedule
This year home tans will see the
Tigers battle Memphis. Mayfield.
Bowling Green. Tilichrra.n said Fort
Campbell
The away g.irnes will include
Trigg County, Fulton, Fulton Coun-
ty. Iluipkinsviile and Paris.
Memphis Catholic tied for the
city cluunplonehip last year and
Murray fans know only too well
the prawns of their Class AA foes
Mayfield, Bowling Green and Migh-
t/Ian
Season tickets will go on sale in
the near future with last year's
ticket hoiden having the first
chance to purchase the /wets they
had for the 1963 *mama
_ _
New Corporations
Are Formed Here
James T. Hayes To
Be Regional Judge
, -
Four new cOrporations have been
• formed in tangwALL_County over
the past month.
They are listed as follows:
Cau-rison Motor Saari. Inc., Mur-
ray, 150.000. automobile business,
Junior Clarriaon.
Cireararna Properties, Inc Mur-
ray, 2.000 shares, no par, real estate
businewa. Howard Brandon.
Murray Cablevialon Comps!) y.
Inc Murray. $10,000; deal in radio
and television bmadcasting; Mc-
Lendon Cablevision Company, Inc.,
John M McLendon, Anne P Mc-
tendon and Fred R Rutledge. Jack-
son. Mtneanipp
Settae-Wnriunan. Inc. Murray,
$100,000, department store. E P..
bett%e and Fred L Workman.
,Junior Tournament
[Continued TuesdayJanes ?-Pares of Murray Col-
lege has been appointed a regional
The continuation of the Murray-judge fug the National Onuncil of
()anomie Calmly Country ClubTeachers of English Achievement Boys 72 hole Junior Golf Tourria-?hoards Program of 1964 Judging merahwill be held Tuesday at 8.30
committees Composed of laiglish a m.""rhe pairings are as follows:
teachers from both colleges and
high sehookt will evaluate writing
-iloaat Ruffian 
Youngakin. and literary awaireneili - 
.. 
of farst flight: Dow Ryan, Chip
Veal Buster Scan, Steve Payne
Second flight. David Alexander,
Baxter Bilbrey. Jerry Knight, Bill• The Achievement Awards Pro- Paaoo. CIRTI OCeleVeMe
gram attempts to grant recognition Third flight, Greg Wilson. Ron-
to outstanding high school seniors Inc Kirk. Bob Hulse, Gary Taylor,
for excellence in Engliah Finalists John Relate,
are announced in late November Obis. Ann Tasworth. Kaye Pink-
and are recohunended for acholar- ley. Cindy Koenen, Vicki Spiceland,
ship aid to all United State& c.I. Mary Jo Oakley. Lynde Allbritten,
leges and wavers/ties Greer Houston. Diane Shuffett
nearly 7,000 high school partici-
pants
h
Chatn.pionehip flight; Mike Hal-
an, Dan Miller. Johnny Quter-
aa-tha
••••
••• S
•
Ogden Bogard. 72, passed away
Sunday. July 12, at the home of
his daughter. Mrs. W. B. Outland.
He Is surrived by three daugh;
ten. Mrs W B Outland of St 6,
Murray. Mrs. R. C Outland of Rt.
2. Murray and Mrs Laverne Crouse
of Rt 5. Murray. a rester, Mrs.
Wawa also I gratadellildren
Irseaces Paschall of Rt. 2. Murras ydl
3 great grandchildren surviving
Funeral services will be today
at 2 30 pm ret the Max Churchill
Funeral Chapel with Rev A. R.
Harris officiating Burial will be in
the Scotts Grove Cemetery. Pall-
bearers win be Bradley 'Overby.
Ruh Futrell, Zebu' Thurmond. W.
O Vaughn, Roy Ross, and _William
Diugind
Max Churchill Funeral Home had
charge of the arrangements. -
On Tuesday Mee...hilly 7 at 700
pin the Murray-Calloway County
Library' heal the second of its sum-
mer Men severions which was very
muoh appreciated by those in at-
tendanceFlan ''A .
Day with English Children'. "Pans
the City and its People", and
"Sea ndans via "
This film series will continue to
be held at the Library every Tues-
day night through August 4th. and
the public Is invited, free of charge.
Flinn to be shown Tuesday. July
14 are' "Pompeii and Veeuvius"
u color). "Greek Children". and "The
Holy Land" (colors. -
For July 21 the program
-Mot" the story of • young Than
boy and hue elephants ueolnri and
"India" from the series. The Earth;
and tie People
On July 96 the Library will show
alionehu Holiday" scalars and "Ja-
pan Maryeata the See' I color u The
films for August 4th are still to be
matted
New Charge Made
By Red Chinese
•
LONDON an - Communist
aaria charged today that Soviet
Premier Nikita Khrushehev is try-
ing to heather capitalism in Russia.i
It said his oppressive "dictatorship"
has the Soviet people "seething with
discontent
The savage Peking criticism of
Khrushchey was contained in •
lengthy article distributed by the
View China News_ Agenotand  en-
titled. "0n Khritshcheva toney
communiam and its historical les-
sons for the world
The Chiriesa statement charged
that Khriedichey s oiling class is
compoe.ed of "degenerate elements,"
Khruahchey is using the sign-
board of communism to fool the
Soviet people and cover up his ef-
fort to restore capitalism," the Pek-
ing statement said.
•
_
'Scranton Seeks Miracle In
Effort To Unseat Goldwater
By RAYMOND LAHR
COW PALACE, San Frenelsoo trpti
-The Republican party began as
28th National Convention tod,ay
with Fen. Barry Oolclwatec appar-
ently assured of a first-baaohnotn-h
Matron for president.
releases that date's 30 delegates,
%'ho are pledged to him.
Gotdivater is expected' to inherit
at least 20 of the Wisconsin dele-
gate whenever the break comes.
Both he and Scranton had meat-
set MOOT with the Wisconsin
But his only mayor challenger,
Gov. William W. Scranton of Penne
syharna. was not giving up his at-
tempts to bring off the miracle it
will take to uoset the Arizonan's,
bandwagon.
He challenged Goldwater to a
television debate before the dele-
gates begin the balloting on Wed-
nesday. He also promised a floor
fight on the party-platform
in, draft form. echoed carroty the
views of the front-running senator.
Letter Sent Beek
To the challenge Goldwater re-
torted 'ridiculous" and to the threat
of a platform floor fight Goldwa-
ter .aides shrugged.
The Scranton challenge in the
form of a letter denouncing
waterim." provided practically the
I only excitement as the convention
!got under way.
One Republican took a lac* a-
round and called this year's meet-
ing -one of the dellest of all umes
The man who said it was Rep, Jo- !
. seph w Martin Jr of Mahar-11u-
sett5. and he ahouldknow.
I Magtin, just another *agate thisyear. was permanent chairman andunquestioned filik)Or dram of evert•
GOP convention from 1940 fitirough
1950.
Cioldvaster's manager,
Sorariton unpreeedented d e tattle
challenge as a lea desperate ef-
fort to break their candidate's hest-
lock on die delegates. They en-
nounced they had sent the gov-
ernor's letter beck to him, Ping,
however. they had 1.000 caprailleale
for dueribition among deituMea-
in the hope r would mate than
angry at Scranton
Hatfield The Keyasear
Barring the political nand!
&canton rnwit bring about to min.
Ooktwater already was assured of
the nomination as the 1,309 dele-
gates aasembled in the Cow Palace
for the opening session. .
After hearing a batch of welcom-
ing speethe, and other remarks. and
trimaecting routine convention buise
neat the meeting was to recee un-
til 5 p m I PDT to hear the key-
twee address of Gov. Mark 0. Hat-
field. of Oregon
The party's platform will be adap-
ted Tuesday and the notninatterin of
a candidate for president is ached-
for late Wednesday.
Despite she odds agamst
ferelnkel Was stilt fighting to force
the Caoklenater banawagon off the
read irith no evidence of yucca's.
The UPI tabule.tion of the dele-
gates' first ballot preference gave
Goldwater 764 votes, 100 more than
needed. Sharron trailed whit 205
followed by Clay. Nelson A Rocke-
feller of New York with 104 A total
of 129 weee °animated to other osei-
dideates end 106 were unocentriated.
Scranton mah .gee more bad, news
iras favorite win
John W. Byrnes,
tocae
ciondkiste.
•
ii
1 u•
Asks For Debate
Scrantont extesamdbles7a lter pood,_
Goldwater Sunday Wiiiht
the Arizona senator to a debate be-
fore the convention and a national
television audience Wednesday night
before the balloting starts. .
When Scranton made the. pro-
punt earlier on a television inter-
view. Golchrates• called it ridiculous
and said the GOP target this year
is President Johnson. --- -a- -
The letter described Ocattursters
political beliefs as "Ooldiraterism."
"Golcherterism has come to stand
for a whole crazy -quilt collection of
absurd and dangerous positions that
would be soundly repudiated by the
American people in Noverrieer."
Scranton wrote.
He also said that Goldwater would
be stopped on the fuat ballet and
(Continued on Page 41
Pony League
All-Stars Are
Named Today
The Pony League All-Stars were
waned today, The All-Stans will
meat theu- first competition next
week when they meet a team !nen
Marton. Minces.
The AU-Star team is composed of
Jimmy Buchanan Eddie Young,
Mike Smith, Jerp• Riley. Stan Key,
Soda Campbell Jerry McOuy, Ptul
Jones. Alien Beane. Bob Doris. Steve
Ernentberger. James Blond, William
Vance. Mickey Pierce and Rickey
Tte manager is J W Young and
Use coach is Hub Dunn
Lone Oak Primitive
Baptists Plan Meeting
The Lone Oak Primitive Baptist
Church will hold their annual ser-
vices beginning Vaninesdal Jith 16
and continuing through July 19.
Services will be held each night
at 7'30 pat'-and on Sunday at 10-30
a.m. __
Elder Avery Laird will de the
preaching. Lunch will be served at
the church on Suhday The puhric
Is invited The Lone Oak church
may be reached by proceeding out
the East Highway and turning right
at Patton school The church Is
fbur miles from the East Highway.
DUNKING MACHINE
The Murray Pire Department will
sponsor a dunking machine at the
fair and would appreciate every-
one's cooperation because all pro-
ceeds will go to the retarded hal-.
dren.
rola = tik
t
IN THERE SMILING-GOP presidential hopeful Gov. WilliamScranton (right) and former Ambassador Henry CabotLodge. Mire of his chief supporters, wave to a throng at thatnatlonoi convention headquarters in San Francisco.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
/013411111D by LEDGER & TIMES PthILLIIHING COMPANY. lee.ar,olutation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
fgt.'s...Herald, October 10, 1918, and the West Kentuckian, January1, :442.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISH=
nmerve the rnitu to reject any Advertising. Lotion to the Editor,w P‘gt/lc Voice items winch, In suripinion, are not for the best in-
.* tat of our readers.
la.- tTIONAL REPRIENTATIVES: WA.LLACIL WITMER CO., 1509
biadiaon Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Tim, Lite Biog., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Laniard at the Post °Dice. Murray, Kentucky, for Inunnussion es
Second Class Matter.
bUBSCRIPTION RAT: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20g, POI
matI 86e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, plit jeer. $e" lb*
1 Of" UM. •
Oulatending Civic Amu. oe • Community is the
•
lalegrily a ifs Worwspapair'
•11.1•9Emi•
• ars
MONDAY -- JULY 13, 1964
•
totes From The /News
r
BY UNITED PRESS INTERNAVIONAL
IMN FRANCISCO — Gov. William W. Scranton, omerth-
beg the collective political views of Sen Barry GOldwar in
'a bet:Ing letter delivered to the Arizonian:
-Ciordwaterism has come to stand for a whole crazy-quilt
ealleetIon of atsurd and dangerods positions that would be
soundly repudiated by the American people in November,"
'SAN FRANCISCO — Denison Kitchell, Ooldwater's cam-
paign:director. replying to the Scranton letter:.
• naernaps, upon consideration,, the governor will recce-
'arse the inteutuezature- rrituie-01 hLs fern—aiLs7 
•
ft. stands,
Limey tragically-feflect _upon ,the elLar4ctei Of the Republican
- PartY Mud--eves) de-la-gate to this eonvedt." • .
SAN FRANCISCO — The Rep_ublican. _Platform Cuounita
tee's civil rights plank draft which anti-Goldwater forces
threaten fluor flight to tdughen •
-Full implementation and-faithful execution of the Civil
Rights Act.of I944, and all other civil rights statutes, to -a.-
-. sure equal li.ights and omortunities guaranteed by the Con-
' -7 stitutron to every-citizen."
•
. • WASHINGTON •— A top-level study of ALS...utilization. of
Scientific and en“neering manpower warning that there is
*1 pressing I1a11ur..,1 need for More efficient use of such talent:
-Before the government reaches a decision to undertake
,a great technOlogleal program, e.g , the lunar landing or the
supersonic tran.iport projects, it should make a careful as-
sessint*t -of .the. impact of the dectsiOn on the deployment
and utahzation of scientists and engineers"
.9'; •
ire
SP
•
•
- f
Ga
1
6's
8'4
9
9
12 's
30
tond to 1,000 with a mond game
fount inning double.
lnnirtn Henn, Mame .300 Me-
ans avenge is anmg en-
ma,Pr begged in Own
runs during the Braves' thur-run
third inning .th Mut opener as Miss.
utrilme WM seven frames tor hie
second win in three dmislosis.
In the emend gine, Aaron, weso
has scored Over 100 runs dine am-
sone In a tow Mead the -18gavelif
first min in the theft after Mita-
Meths jumped to a 214 Oilleantage.
Aaron eit0Ve In an IMMINgelign in
the nevendi after Pmalr 
tavo-run homer peg MiliMits• a-
head to stay.
Houston nipped Elan Francisco,
5-4, She Meta -towed Cincionsigt. 1-0
mid Chicago took the Mt finn
Los 6-3. that bet the sec-
ond went 6-1, and EIL , Louie sea
retried tait se Pitteburgh in other
Nationd•League anion
In lin Arnenimn lgagyie, Los M-
gt.:as beat Minnesota nice, 1,1 and
3-8 In 8709186, Chicago dinned
Kansas City, 3-1 and 1.1 -4, Baltimore
'biped "Detroit. 4-1, boa 4-3 in
10 innikaki, Daitioil Mewed Weida-
64, in the Drat genie but
amillienc-enik die finale. 104,
TM wed Clevelesst
__01 .11ER 34 tie More rain Mb. tit 
• 1111-M 411111r dbublehesder,
111alk reargue awoke by InateN.,
Iowa% time Roberts said
gam atealban Mime 11M-41111111111F-f,
abide tin noon& Mary is Sian "-
itiessiesa. Osefard Peery. the OMR
Giant gannet, wee the viotom of
the. rally •
13's The defeat bet Ilan lertionno one
13's full wale ahead of seetind-place
Philadelphia,
The Kelis swept axe nen dou-
bleheader at the eseerio. whim Use
opener lari,Joe Chrearigther's car-
om doui 00 Use droll eillath fol-
lowed Came Allanithe MOM trio-
beggar. Oaten Cam bested Joey
Jar.
Three Otholessiet humane were
c-Subbed for 13 eats In the nightcap
with Ron Hunt and Charlie Beath
dung the moat drowse wadi Ober
hits IlFecce, including Hunt's fourth
teener of the year Prank Lary
pkited am time .farst win as a Ma
after three defines
fisailay's Results
New York 1 Cincinnau 0, la
New York aCinethrisai 1. 2ricl
Milwaukee 4 Praia 3. 1st
Min-tauter 6 Phil& 3. and
Chiciapo 6 Lon Angeles S. he
Los Angeles 6 Mingo 1, bel
Houonn 5 Seri ?ran 4, night
St Imam at Fatanurgh 2, paapened.
Tarn
Tuesday's Games
New- York at Chlonen
Hotemon at CinrAnnati 2. vie-nises
San Fran at Milwaukee. night
Plats at Pittsburgh night
in Angeles at St took.. night
PO R CORRECT
TIME aid
jrgral4
DIAL 7534363
PEOPLES BANI
...
PI
Id COATS ea.... .
$LONG COATS — ALL PURPOSE COATS X
MONDAY -- JULY 19, 1964
Murray Lumber C9., Inc. I
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 at Maple St. Tel. 763-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL—
WASH at BONES
COIN UUNDRY
PARK UNDER -GREEN AWNING
RAIN OR SHINE
-46
when the sun is the hottest your-mar will be as-cool r
as Under a shade tree!
  All___Three Stores  
Air-Conditioned
. .
* WASH BETTER re* LEDs.* -
•
BOONES -
Coin Laundries
cc
"
• ATTEND
HENRY COUNTY
HORSE
SHOW
PARIS, TENNESSEE
July 15,1964
7:30 P. M. Henry County
Fairgrounds
S-SPONSORED BY-
Henry County Saddle Club
and
Henry County Fair Association
ADMISSION: Adult* $LIM Children 50e,
SPECIAL H CLEANING
itE HO UM BERVICEIMEMEM11111111
OHM
Offer Good Monday, July 13th, Through Thursday, July 17th
0
IF YOU HAVEN'T HAD YOUR WINTER
COATS CLEANED, NOW IS THE TIME
AT THIS LOW PRICE . .
CAB COATS — ETC.
0
X
fee
* ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
• Never An Extra Charge For One Hour SerP1100.
4Y1a+talt".1.01091111411*411,41,1111.111iiit.
••  •
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES FILE
Mr. aid Mrs Charles Oakley and son, Re_rbie, have re-
turned from elle Lion's Internationin meeting in New York
City. . •
A 32 revolver Was found this Morning about 10 40 a short
diatanne west otrenny Which has been described by County
attorneY Roberf 0 Miller as the other assault weapon used
OD Ernest Bailey of Murray Route Two on Monday. July 5.
Dr. CharIes V. Farmer has recently been elected to the
Executive Board of Directors for ,theisInternational Society
of ContEmporary • Mu,ic
or
•••••••
•
CLAM SERVICE NOW AVAILABLE.
ts:31 A.M. to 2:1111 P.M. — 4:30 I' NI to ill P NI.
MONDAY through SA1 1 RDA1
LASH' DRIVE-I
rt. I lc. Point.
AT LAST!
— DAILY DIRECT SERVICE •
MLXIAT - BENT0N - ST. LOUIS
gr 3 - 1717 •-•
Interline to Central tr. Mieirmitielis Main
•••1 - 142R N. 15th - CC 1-SIX
Enjoy Keeping Your Wardrobe In Tip
Top Shape at These Low Prices!!
SWEATERS _
,SKIRTS
PANTS
(Plain) — — -
ckeis AMA:am Of liver- ed
This i'pecial: kige applies on
d:r.: T-csday, WEdnesclay 'arid
BOONE
log
•
Mon-
Th U radii y
' aebledis  .
• July 11 pimilloso
••••••--
' • .
Tilt LID*** is TIKES — MURRAY, EINTUCIT
r 
IROISte 17KOMS)
11
The Almanac
By tinged Press International
Today is Monday. July 13, the
Meth cloy of 1964 with 171 to fol-
__The moon is approaching its that
geketer
The morning stars are Jupiter,
Saturn. Mars. and Venus
Thoke born today are under the
'Men Of Cancer.
On thts day in history: ,
In 1767. Congress set up the first
organised government weet of the
anginal colonies with the enaCt-.
Angels Give
.Rigney And
Sam Mele Fits
• by CURT BLOCK
('Pl Sparta Writer
The Los Angeita Angelis are gee-
ing Bill Rigney fits and Sam 50149
then of the Northweet Ordinance. night-111"e°-
La 1063. riots broke out in New The Angels- IgUna Watt
York City against the darn am. RAgheY' were on 1-44) of Use
tn low Horace Greeley advised whe' they iumPed AS."'
can League rivais for 11 coiumit,.
lye victories in mid-June for ea
motors' longest winning dm& of
the 90009. Then they did an dna
foci and dropped nine of their neis;
But another reversal of forth WM,
in order Ms weekend for Mile
and I'M VIISKIPE Minnesota --
Rwhithimider Dean Chance blank-
ad the Twins on four bits
day while the Angels scored a 14
federal civil servants to "go west."
In 1961. Adolf Pichenann said
during time trial in Tarsal that the
killing of Jews taus a hideous crime.
Be died one year later for that
A thought for the dell — Nor-
elid, Henrik Ibsen said: n hold
roan is in the right who Is
mcit clearly In league with the
future '
• Thanday. Arty 111 - •
,Bouthwerstern Regional WIAV will
billd a conference at the Jonathan
Creek Baptist Camp starting at 9
m The conference will close it
2 30 p in. tlh Friday. July 17.
POTLUCK SUPPER
The WSCB of the Cole's Camp
alsaid Menxidt Church will hold
their beak night an July 15 at the
etitach. A potluck supper will be
I are In-All families at the church
served at 6 30 pm at the church.i
cited to attend.
The Lion., Club will have their
LIONS MEET •-.._-,
regular meeting on Tuesday. July
14. at 6 30 p m at the Women a
Ch.b Mouse Delegates
terns:Jima' Cons ention at Tronto,
Canada well address the greup.
PhiLlies Get Same Diet As .
Yauikees Plus iiink Aaron
By CURT BLACK
UPI Sparta Writer
The PhIlladaphle Mines ere get-
ting the same dleit ea the New Wet
gam Hem Ammo.
atilwauket fed the Phis two more
lefthannes ithering perm
ot rookie Wade Blaammine and
geteran Billy mac end dropped
Phiadelphla out of fifillt plate WM
4-3 and 6-2 aettackes.
The damn were the third and
fourth in a. row for the Mee, the
pry'lous eiro being inlitied by Oth-
cannon butthe Joe letalon and
Jun Olballe, bath soulerdows.
Aaron collated a pair Of Mg lb
in games and denve in a total or
three runs se he extended his con-
gams Ming streak to lit
games and increened his carers- hit
MISSION TRUCK
The Kentucky Mountain Moelon's
truck will be tn Murnis this week
Anyone a-tithing to give clothing or
other article. should take them to
the timierient of the First Methodist
Church by Wedriesday. Ju.!, 15
HOG MARKET •
Federal State Market News Service.
July 13 Kerituck y Punchier- Arse
,liog Allialket Report IncludIng 5
buying Statons
liseltratrid Receipts 500 Head Bar-
rcrirs And Gaits Steady to 15r lower
• S I 2 arid 3 100-240 its 616 75-
17 00 Few 1.7 1 103-M0 4bis
U 2 and 3- 246-270 Its 1115 60-
1676. I.' 8 1.2 and 3180-175 La
$15 M-16 75. U 8 2 and 3 gOve
I MU-400 1111 25-12.50. 117 S 260-400 Ibis t12 25-14 00
PARK lilfACell BASEBALL
atandiags •
7-9 year aid Piebles
Mange   6
Reds 
Cardin r. . 5
Yenta  4
Cubs  4
Intik=   1
$01g14117 the Mliteb WOE VIM
den death dentsiois from Mane.
note. winning 2-1 on Jimmy P.
Ws one-out double in the bet of
the math in the opener and 3-2 on
Bub Rodgers' two-out lOth iitnn
single in the nightcap. ,.
The first game nee a pitchers
dual with both hurlers going the
route, Fred Nen/mm[1 7-3, the win-
ner. gave up four hits idule
flak Stagman 5-7 allowed OnlY
abree.
Aroma Itrixted in the wumitig
an at Bobby Kamp wilikied
vies asertLioed to second
imalmil game's oinnielig...ME_ 111111
unearned as Lath -11,111••• Mier
base error_ pet WUtie Smith.= mos
ond and although Smith was evert,.
iMy erased on a fielder's olirece,
41in Pergim. who had walked w-
ad the 11111111Ille* run oin,Hcrigers'
Angel pushers limited the Twin'
,sluggers to die home run during
the WeCk0119:1 serge. That CM was
hot in the seventh inning of Sun-
do 9 atahttlip by rookie catcher
Ron Henry ars) ounerted kw his
bream. (he 131111,111‘.
In other American League pines.
Chicidu bizak two front Kangas City.
3-1 and 11-4. Baltimore won the
opener of a cloubiennader from De-
troit. 4-2. and lost the nightcap. 4-8
in 10 mimes. Boston beat Wea-
k:spun. 5-3 in the few game aril
loot Use nightcap 10-1„ and the
Yankees and Ludwig were tied 2-2
when the fret game of thew sche-
duled doubleheader was rained out
Milwai.kee beat Philadelptua
twice_ 4-3 and 6-3 the Mete defeat- .
ad Cincinnati in truth ends of •
I tersintell 1-0 and 5-1 Chicago down-ed the Dodgers. 6-3. in the tam
raffle of a doubleheader but kat
the serxxxl. 6-2. Houston edged Sian
I Trahcbco. 5-4. arid St Louis had a
doubleheader at Pit,:ebrunth washed
out in the National League.
The Orioles chine to a 2'; kerne
lead BA Brooks Robuison oelted his
1 11th of the seiserm with • man
2 aboard to break a 2-2 Ue in the
4 opener Luis Avarice° provided en
4 &durance run by smear*. ste41•106
6 1111cond and third and thoring on an
San Francisca ,
Phelan elphia
Pursh,irgh
Cincinnati
Sfilwa e.
Lica Meeks
St LKAJOIS
I Mesa°
New Yost '"
ameema.-Ileoree
_ Pet_ G1
Baltimore   11111 80 .634
New Yalta   4111 . 00011 261
Cluny° ..... 46 00.8003
Milineenta   48 39 .341 71
Detroit   41 41 .506 10',
Lon Angeles  : 41 46 470
ninon   40 46 .471
clevalend   • • 35 45 436 16
Washington   33 56 .375 22
Kansas City   31 52 .373 21't
Sabirday's Results
Bilumare 7 Cleveland 4
Pica Yon 3 Waetungton 2
-trod 8 lketon I
Angelee 1 Chicago 0
Minnesota 5 Kansa City 4
Mmday's Resells
Boston 5 VAinhington 2. la
Washington 10 Boston 3. and
Baltimore 4 Detroit 1, tat
Dersult 4 ailtinsure 3. bid. 10 inn-
,nies
Clucago 3 Kansas City I. let
Chicago 11 Kaman City 4 2nd
Los Angeles 2 Minnesota 1, UR
LAB Angeles; 3 Minnesota I. bid ID
innings
New York 1 Cleveland 2. 1st, be
called after 61 inninn
. pat-
pruned. rain
Tuesday's Gaines
i Detroit at LAM Arigdes. night
• Cleveland eit Kama City. negra
Wastungton at Mu-manta. night
, linitimore at Now Ytirk. right
'Chicago Binitan. night
National league
W. I.
51 33
46 31
4a 37
44 39
42 41
41 41
41 41
19 46
Xi 60
Pet.
60,7
600
532
SOO
506
500
500
464
302
• Ss tu rds Results
, Milwaukee 9 Pittsburgh 8
I lan Francisco 7 Crisoago 0
. Les animas 11,Houstair 9
bout 11 New York 4
8 infield out 4:31 incinri 3 Philaddpisia 1
•-1Parlier-Ilerionleo• 
notAjili— 11 2
Mot _ . 6 II
NMI ...... . . : ..... . 4 6
I 11
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
It. the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
Win get them out
of your betse or apart-
• ment to STAY out!
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We eseenisate loses
case.
AUNDRY - CLEANERS
•The Pry Cleaner That hi KELLEY'S PEST
interested In Yogi" GONTIOL
Poplar - 12eleas Male - Seery - AVM.
5.
IT'S SEARS FOR
Complete Tire Service
• IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
• INSTALLATION
• LOW CATALOG PIKE
rrr
Most popu bci k, ready to go.
We mount and balance your new tires at a
very low cost. All work guaranteed! Buy
your new tires now. Pay for them in small
asonthfy installments. Ride over right now to
SEARS Catalog Sales Office
'slumping ( enter Alurrrii, K1
•
ONE HOUR
MART1NIZING
• Bast Me ot The npuire '
ass mous sza-Vit •
•
•
•
•
Phone 753-1914
•
_
-
'111..,Y 19, 1964
FARS
621
9., Inc.
IN MURRAY
i3-3161
E DEAL
keile
NES
RY
siG
Bills!Laid 7
MTV
;EE
•
tub
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ER!
rely 17th
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•
'
'rhea openait 110f eyes andisamed the, „ouas noop while she read, and
eauldiat ^Amen. .ho she was or settled them Instead on the
t'Where me was gus, oa the stag.-
Onigh. Fellow passengers toid 
she had been anorak! war ulleweeso
when het mama we, ported &Wawa
the coach with mad tome. Neither
.he cmorh she Irma bee Ma the
name Marianne the view out the
wage auidow ot the 15th century
Earl ISO countryside, OM the email
child at her side relieved net blank-
germ omne told by the coach-
man and pseyeneers that slut Mid
asked to be let out at Pennington
0,410 and tied a1 led the child
Thomas faded to stir e recollection,
Lat down, at Pennangdoa Croak
she stond alone with the child st
an untatoolted crouroade high UK
the moors, gill struggling to mw
menu, Night and rain ,sune upon
Uumn when sobering • village she did
not recnAT11100 A Kindly 'Putnam took
them in and the next Martens*
realised she was le hod in stately
Mau evvr 11.111 home tended by its
miodreime who addressed her ail
-Wes Lamb.-
CHAPTER 10
AFTER being housebound fora week supervising spring
cleaning, Marianne found ner
spirits rise remarkably as she
collected Thomas, a ample
meal, and the Met volume of
A 'Ina o Geterstem In case
Thomas left her In peace to read
It.
He scampered along by her
side gaily enough and she
found herself troubled, as she
had often been before, by the
_fact that she could not like hint
.. better. But there was a sharp-
1 flees in hit little gray eyes_diat
• . she found disconcerting. -Whit
iliknew so tle about children:
Were they all so Incorrigibly
given to mischief?
Martha idemed to find what
•,."^ site called his "little ways" en-
dearing, but Marianne was not
ensure. Did nice little boys oc-
cupy themselves with pulling
the shells off carefully collected
snails? He was happily ehastng
• butterfly now-a charming
pursuit If one did not know
that he wanted to tear off Ms
wings.
Perhaps she had done wrong
In abandoning him no complete-
ly to Martha, but, in ti...ace of
°her obvious hostility. sips Mrs.
atauleverer'• persuadorw, there
had seemed no other course open
to her. At all events the but-
terfly had escaped the eager,
grubby little hands this time-
which meant that Thomas came
crying back to her. She forced
a senile. comforted hint and be-
gan to tell him the story of the
Three Bears. But he was never
a good listener and soon began
to pick up stones and throw
them at birds.
This occimied him until they
reached the edge of the wood by
the tong meadow. Here Mari-
am% stopped short. She had
forgotten. arie Mrs. Mauleverer
had probably never known, that
it was down to hay this year.
• Laud time she had taken 'the
short eta to the village, the
grass had been short enough
• so that it did not Matter where
one walked. nOw It was a luxur-
, loos crop, almost. In this bene-
volent summer, ready for the1.
erythe.
Sin fildnilssed her vision of
verge of the little wood that
*operated the meadow from the
perk. Moveably, Thomas was
hungry already, so they ate
their bread and coLd meat anti
then Me saw nim happily start-
ed making • kind of black pucl-
ding of mud and gram while
she pulled out her book and be-
gan to read.
She had been up late the
night' before, playing two-hand-
ed whist for halfpenny pantie
with Mrs. litauleverer and rub-
meting, as usual, to being
cheated of the money bet hos-
tess lent her to play with. It
was always difficult to get Mrs.
Itauleverer away from the cora
table, and it had been wail
phut One co clock when Marianne
had finally contrived to per-
suade her that rt was time for
bed.
Martha had been impatiently
dismissed some time before, so
Marianne had rind to help her
now querulous friend to bed.
AM, at Ian, there had been •
fretful call from Mrs. Maui-
everer, now looking oddly di-
minished in bed: -My drops!
Marianne, you have forgotten
my drops."
Measuring them out grudg-
darlaane had Mood her-
self wishing, as many times be-
fore, that she knew lust what
these drops were. She must ask
Dr. Barton sometime. By the
time she bad combed Out her
own irrepressibly curling hair
and washed her face in the told
water that stood ready on her
washstand, It was nearly two
o'clock.
As a result she had walked
about all morning in the alight
state of remoteness that • bad
night leaves behind It. and riow
the small print wavered before
her eyes.
MONDAY - JULY 13, 1964
8' 34' 'TRAILER. GOOD tiolottltiOn.
Clail 7634613 after 5:00 ot on 40k-
m:ea. tfnc
WILY PAY RENT, wkli anvil deem
paymesit and 866 per month you can
aim your con Owned& hibblle
Bowe. Limey avaig-Inonomy
lxice. 28' ons-becktuan 0896.00, 3T
one-hedrootn clean $1260.00.36' 3-
bedroom talchult $1606.00. 46' 3'bed"
room 81895.00. Matthew Mobile
Home, Highway 46 N., Mayfield.
Ky. 20-9086 A-7-0
2 PIEOE LIVING ROOM SUIT
$26,00. See at 828 Broad Ext. done
eid-e dike wed. nag Is OW la
(SOW keine and can be purellused
with es*,amount Of acreageuP
218 acres See ties one before yeti
buy .11. ta a real tergain.
WE HAVE MANY other farad it
all slam and Mod. Alm, several
nace homes and building has&di
in town and out. See us for all of
your Real Elate needs.
PURDOM & THURMAN AGENC/
INC Phone 753-4461, John N. Purr-
• dom. P Thurman, Frank L.
Ryan, Realtors, J-45-C
NICE CLEAN 1900 Falcon 4-dr.
Elitnitg:ht stick, radio and heater.
Start! rig
Suspense
t1111111) REPRIOERATOR Keivinat-
crr; amnia top framer, very good
coredition. Cali 782-4689 sifter 5:00
P. m. J-15-P
DROP LEAF mahogany table and
six chairs; Weatingthobia 30-trich
Range, use outene door, one in-
side door and two 'complete win-
dows. 1086 Ryan Ave: J-15--P
FOR SALE
2-BEDROCed CABIN with hem-
ment, new Ky. Lake.
3-BEDROOM BRICK vaned!on
Concord Road
2-BEDROOM FRAME on city wa-
ter, on 4 acres of land, near cry.
3-BEDROOM BRICK veneer. utility
Manage end carport, on Ccrecord
Road.
3-BEDROted, femme on 1 acre it
land on North 10th.
100 ACMES and new house cal Lai-
soms 
•
-
161 Ate= lades north, ot Smith-
law]. _ .
139-
4 BRICK. 24- bathe
Wide Rem, gas furnace and
sir celallibilled, Syc.aincine.
GOOD CODING concern, Restaurant
with fillers, stock ami condi-
doning
6--R0051 FRAME next to the city
school&
3-BEDROOM BRICK %smear. Red
nice home on Sunny Lane.
OtARAIGE- APAFtTMENT on Bread.
ideal fur rental PfxPertY.
WILSON INS. &
REAL ESTATE
Wayne Wileon
adrift McDaniel
In mearay. 500 Mein St. Phone
763-3063..
In Benton 1208 Weet Melba, Phone
571-9060. • J-14-0
HELP WANTED
With at, least five years ex.
-patience in Methods Std. Cost
as,: estimating and pro-
duction control. Write MUR-
RAY KENTUCKY, P. 0. BOX
568 Giving Qualifications."
MEYER HALL
by Jane Aiken Hodge
WHAT Reg wareverii Thomas playing happily with ftwesds--11-taie -to SO Minn and
nelpiadi a AMYL'
The stranger's arm was raked,
now, as It to strike the OM
who turned, with •a Odd ealle
at fright. yam Marianne, allik
ran to bar.
She put a band reasetaingty
in his and confronted Use man,
her color inge with anger. "II
you must strike someone,- OM
said, "1st It be ate. It Is my
fault the child nu done the
damage. And anyway' -real
anger inne--wheit Melt nave
you to be bare, acting the bully T
This in a private path and i
have no doubt that great noree
of yours has done quite as much
damage to the nay as dale
Thomas bere."
• • •
THOMAS had grown tired of
his pudding and was play-
trig an elaborate incomprehenal-
e game on the verge of the
wood. The sun had grown warm-
er, she leaned back more cotn-
fortably agahlat the tree trunk
that supported her and let her
eyes,. flicker Mot. But soon came
the sound of galloping hoofs, an
angry shout She was aweke,
shivering with fright In the
spring sunshine.
The angry voice was not a
dream; she could hear it still,
and little Thomas crying., She
Jumped to her foot, appalled. A
tall, black-halred, dark-faced
man on • big 'broJni horse was
shooting furiously at little
Thomas who had found himself
a new Kerne - noticing tracks
in the luxuriant hay. lie had
even, by the look of things, been
rolling in it, and had, Indeed,
done a remarkable amount of
itamage for so !small a child,
but nothing she nrivenced an -
grlly-nothing could Justify so
Disconcertingly, the stranger
laughed and swung round on the
big horse to face elec.-Trespass-
ing, am IT And are you Use
dragon that guards the path?'
8he etihed • tittle gam. She
could see his face now, one aide
darkly handsome, the other bar-
Hely marred oy a great scar
across the cheek. Shocked, she
tart anger sooing out et her.
"Yea," she said again. "this is a
private way. You must go back
the way you have cane.'
"And damage the hay dill
more? He was dill Laughing
at her. 'And what will you do,
my dear dragon, if I tell you I
have bonitos§ at Maulever
Mier
-2 shall ten you that you
should nave come in by the main
gates," she said crisply. "This
path is 'mad only by the bunny.-
Mrs. IA auieveret will be tar
from pleased when she hears at
the liberty you have taken.'
"Do you think so indeed?
Now, It's an odd thing, but I
think her reaction will be quite
other. Hut It Is not fair to
tease you so." Re lifted the 'lea-
ver hat from his thickly curling .,,
hair aqd made her • courteous -
bow. "How de you do, Kiss
Ininb. Will you forgive in. tor
frightening your"-Ile panned
for a moment-"your charge.'
"slifies Larnb T' " she said.
"You know me? You cannot ha
"Precisely," be said. "-eat-
evarer. and very much at your
service. But amazed, I must
confess, that not one of the
women over there"-he gestured
to the flan--should have told
you how-inunistalcable 1 am."
She colored angrily. What
could she answer to this? Than,
collecting herself: -1 must apoi-
°gime, sir, for greeting you so
rudely, but truly we had no
cause to expect you eo soon.'
"My mother been grumbling,
that I never write to her?" tie
adied carehmaiy. "Wait what's
the-trim of telling her I am
Coming, when it merely 1110ilyls
she will fret herself Into nye-
terice if 1 am 10 much as five
minutes late. As it is, I trust
I will surprise her more pleas-
antly than I did you."
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
TIER= PRIVATE ROOMS Mal
midge bogs with Minion privileges
3.00ated 100 8. 134h. Phone 1113-3014
Mc
NEW AIR CONDMONED Sleeping
rooms. Available now. Call 75.1-0113
after 5:00 or on weekends. ttne
LARGE BEDROOM, Private en-
trance near town, kitchen priVaege13
11 desired. Nell Mated aindrus 412
S. Oh. Phone 753-41111 J-16-P
'IMIEERLD 
TYPIST aMalable for full or part
time work, oleo shoothand. Pheine
763-6453, 3-15-C
AT THE MOVIES
MURRAY DRIVE-1N THEATEISS-
Toned! thru Wednedlay-TAICE
SHE8 MINE, Sandra Dee,
James Stewart, (Techniodor!.
'OAPIPOL-Today thru Tuetalay-lt
A GLOBAL AFFAIR. Bob Hope.
leigh Dept_ KY 1090 3 Ffeeport:
411OCK-IN GIRL, experience not
required. Boone Cleaners, J-16-C
WHEN lel NEED of piumbing
pair, well pump lodialiation and re-
pair, water heater instagetion end
repair, aeral"Elroy -Sykes 753-8800.
TIC
in ocerantavial air conditioning and
heating, elecirical and household
neeck Oonnie L. Burton, Owner.
J-13-C
WHITE ROOK. DELIVERED in
Murray $1 40 per ton by truck load.
Maeonsity sand 4.340. Quality and
temnity guaranteed. Phone Fred
Gardner 753-6319 or Hill Gardner
753-2506. 3-14-C
NOW OPEN
BELL'S
PET SHOP
Same Location As Bells TV
Service
• Tropical and Gold Fish
• Puppies
• Parakeets
• Hamsters
• Guinea Figs
• Parrots
• Monkeys
SUPPLIES
To Meet All Your
Needs
REMEDIES
For Your Pete
MaYflahl,Iload 084 752411111
• -0-111-C
PAINT/NO AND DECORATING
Call 752-41164 J411,4
PET
SHOP
•11812 AN' SLATS
MALE HELP WANTED
THE JUNK
PROCEE05
NORTH Cid
THE OilleA
SEA.
PET
SHOP
The purpose of the meeting is to
conduct a pubdo hearing on an-
nexing the folloonng described area
into the City at Murray, Kentucky.
Beginning at the northeist corn!'
of the present City Limits; thence
Met with the north Quarter section
bate of the Soutbead Quarter of
Section .22, Ouvecainlp 2, Range 3
That, and the north quarter section
line at the Southwest Quarter it
Section 29, Township 2, Bridge 3 East
to the weft sight-it--wag itVW
L & N Read; thence south wen
the west right-it-way it the L
N Raikroad to the present City Ida-
Oa, thence west and oath with the
present City Linde in the begton-
ing point
HE'S
ALIVE!!
I Sit/T.1V! ALL WE GOT roo Is CALL
THE PENTAGON AND TIP 'EM OFF WE
GOT AN ONDIPITIFISO FLVIN•
OBJECT Can-TERM' UP 'ME SKIES.
THEN THEY SENDS DOWN SOME
PLANES AND WIPE GODFREY
RIGHT OFF THE MAP;
011antornvEmair or
KINTVIDICY -DIIIPARTIKIENT or
HIGHWAYS
NOTICE TO CONTE4CIPOR8
Sealed)** veal be received be Use
Department cd Highways at its cd-
rice, Pranktort. Kentucky, until
10:00 a. nt Eastern Standard Time
on the 24th day of Jule, left it
which time bids will be publkey
opened auod read for the improve-
ment al:
cuilaway Co., RS 18-362 The Om-
-ter Ridge ihroeb Road:Am Ky,
at to KimilMoWlike, dliwookat
9.441 Magee 1111111•11nous
Surface Oki% • -
Calksva,„". SS 18-373 Mae *dee
Holman diced Irian Ky, at to Kg.
1660, a dietanee at 1,600 milea. Bi-
tuminous Concrete Surface Chad I,
Calloway Co., RS 184:173 The Lo-
ader Road Irvin 1)13 Oil extending
wader' 1.400 miles Bituminous
Ccncrete Surilace time I.
Prop:eels ere available until 9:00
a. m. EASTERN STANDARD
TTME on the dig( it the bad open-
ing. Bid proposals ast suvallable only
to pre-qualified teddeis.-Reanidance
payable in the State Traducer of
Kentucky mute accompany reglad
for proposal tonna. Bid WWI 8Ped-
men proposab moy be obtained it
a coat of 12.06 for each proposal.
Additional iriformation
this advertisement may be obtainer*
from Ur W T. Judy, blescitt40-
Vlsban cif Contract Controls, MRS-
fort, Kentucky.
Off:ailment it
J,nly 2, 1964
WHAT'S T1-1E
USE 0
LIVING, IF
WHAT THAT
SAYS IS
TRUK!!
1.430 JAL? BE iNTCRETED IN
KNOW(N& TRATIt 6 501.4ETIME5
CALLED TENNIS EL/30(1), JAVELIN
ELBOW OR 1/4514ER IOM'S ELBOW
MOB TWOS
'
In memory at fallberveni mother • -
stbo named on Ao be wadi the krt.
•
nob and Pima* Irwin it 1204 C,Iive --
street.
Just tour yea, ago, Ally 11, dear
Pother lea id ham. How Wel dill
ohm his tender egret end loving pre-,
sence, and • lather so deer. Onky
three years did deer Umber wait
to go to that M= More to trees
and be with rather to part no more.
But we mike bee so,
Horne seems no mare. Just one
year she's Um pine, JOIY 8th. dog
its long. We hope god ea-Oy Meg
some day the fiamily be meted
again to raker part MOW In that 
Oen morning when ad Heavenly
Father says, come on.
A diatetiter, All7r4ie.
INVITAISOK SW
THE CALLOWAy CX)UNTY Board
of Education Is *king4, bids on
• prellabeacelad metal at
approx. 260e sq. 'rt. Seeded in-
formation on Obis building may
be secured ley oacdactling J. G.
Crawford & Aidicestes; Box
Paducah, Ky. AU bids art to be
In the OINUOINIW 00Unt8' Hoard it
Education office, .200 -EL Oth
Murray, Ky. by July 40, 7:30 p.m.
CST. 2-7-13
HI, GORGEOUS
PET
SHOP.
by [isobar's Vaa auras
,e-s
4
for protecsion
f  
CROSS b ad Wills
Thanks to new skills, miracle drucks, and
modern facilities, you and your family
ion receive better core than ever before
in history. The cost') 1964 prices for
1961 care. THERE CAN'T BE ANYTHING
SHORT-CUT OR CUT-RATE ABOUT SAV-
ING LIVES AND RESTORING HEALTH.
Protect yourself against today's health
care costs with Blue Cross for hospital
protection, and Blue Shield for medical-
surgical protection. These plans have
never cancelled protection because of
age, health, retirement or an incurable
condition.
THERE ARE TWO WAYS TO APPtY
FAMILY OR INDIVIDUAL! Apply direct if you ore a
Kentuck,ao 64 or under, in good health, and neither
husband nor wife works where there Offi 10 Of MOM
employees. Moil the coupon below.
GROUP: Group Plans may be formed where then are
5 or more employees,
.11
•
MO IlliVrtil
ISIOSOCTNII
a
I•1 IMIKAUSSINIKAI
FORTIONIU
MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON TODAY
Niue Cram-Blue Shield
3101 lerdstown foed
Louisville, Kentucky 40205
MITRL-13
Pleosesencl me, without obligation, information Gael oa ap-
plication for Blue Cross and Blue'Shield.
NAME 
ADDRESS 
CITY STATE
Salim BUREAU MEMBERS, SEE YOUR FARM BUREAU AGENT
•
•
•
0.
1 Phone 753-4947
\e .......,o -.1., .4-4.... N'.1..
• .w I s
r •
TR/11 1.1IDGER TINIER - NIURRAT, leRNTUCILT
Mrs. 1 8. Burkeen
Social CalendEr
. Monday, July 13
The Mettle Bell Hayes Circle of
: tVL1.CB. ,a-tll me-et Monday even-
,. hig at 7.30 pan in the social hall
.04 the church. Mrs dingles Wal-
' Us will have charge of the program.
• • •
• The Mattie Belle Hays Sarcle of
the Pirst Vethodist Claurch 14136'13,
! will inert at the social M at 7:14
• p
Cirri.* or • the First Baptist
Turish trflata will meet as follows:
I with Mrs Rafford Parker TIT
saos Miss 0 Co • ,-Clain and TV
aitai Mrs T C t.team. Jr at
0-10 a/11 ' IT wrth MI Venter Orr
•' 10 • m
. I
. Oink V of the Tried Baptist Wednesday. Jelv IS
MIMS WME• all: meet at the A Ladies Day Potluck luncheon
rtria Elaptat Chapel at 7 pi ,wilt be held at the Oaks Golf Club
at 12 30 pm Each one is to bring suer with her mother. Mrs James
• • •
a covered dish Dame /wattle. and LAW', er and her erindmother Mrs
ramilay. July 14 beverage will be furnished if you Laetrile Jones also present as guests
.th:,iresa;1"rYtmeshadIste°ǹ  mitFcburchardomuce_ Hot oannot en:f on this day. bring a three were Presented with
dish and come out and eat His- 001rwiees.will most at the home of Mrs. Aue.-. are Jeanne Crittenden and 111111M`Lassiter was warmed withrey Elimmons at 9 30 a.m. A RBIs  a lovely pie server and sugar shell
her silver-
' aLss Lassiter wore for the occas-
ion a beam linen dress with a tur-
quoise scarf at the neck
Hostesses were Mew-lames Petei
vsthin Hase.e4 Kuck endall. Her-
man L.:wins. and Charles Byers
• .•
Murray Sis• Chanter No 413 Or-.
• der of the Eastern Sear will hold• • • • • .c.•
"he pepos-74 tap inneire ¼1Wrerular meeting at the Masonic
'ethatilet Chord* slit mast . I,M.71°pm
'ban* at 740 pm
• • • .
• • •
BURTON'S
a:IGERAITION
SERVICE
4eit.r
•
•
• •
Ttse-Illnionary Auxiliary of the
-North Pleesant Grove CW011141011
rareabrtertan Mirth will mat et
'h- aor-ti it 7 pm
The Woman's MiegionLOARItibey
sun.
of the !Sensorial Haman Cestireh
the table weer. rte. guests register-
ed as they entered
Guests of honor were Miss Las-
• • •
-
-1BreakfIS4410-nors---,
!Mks Revorjv
rileeifpr Tht,rcdni,
A &better' bemtret; fn.* bride-
' Min- ......"trr •••••i•
held eirt • marniee• it 9-00
Thirty-one
nerems were present to entoy‘the
Oelf.ow.on
tahla was aireersted with
Earl
Dear Abby
He Fiddles - She Burns!
Abigail Van Buren
MAR ABBY We live In a pro- elk to weak
Seat In simmer; it keen an our •
••••••4•••• M..41 •T,i4 • the f•4•16 DEAR A
Tara: e_jefiel .a•onf. who tweeted that:
• seeskii-Matistie*-110.% eboot 11. ellId0en in I
y ..• g_
(Continued higgalrage
that the senator heill dawn eilda
contempt for the dignity. 111111swar
and common sense" cif the digagibart
Dennon fitchel, Ooldwaterikealin,
paten dit;istor, mid the letter was
received with amazement.
"Perhaps. upon consideration, the
governor will recognize the trgempw
orate nature of his remarks," Kit-
clog ”As it stands, the•rinig-
irally refleidt upon the character of
the Republican Party and every del-
who egate to teas convention."
her Ike Embraces Scranton
test. Scranton awe there and was em-
emestiam .41 ittion.. 
fo..,.wficga contioz,40.. braced by former president Dwight
.. . .....ns etke-n- t-, •trev -v., ni- snv mei* . . to so beck, getiV - her D sc.atnn eEisernntipwelL announced that his- ..S••••  Slay•woS.r• •••... P....41PR alive . dealle‘Ta'srV gmernar. •taans4.1 she
''•..,.• k44.li "..... .'I .... .V..... week t/knew hat: WT-10V '4nbleol3ge. andI wide arisen ribbon extending the CORRECTIONlareah of the table  . a ni white 
utra •••••••4111..• •• wa...-r. Is 0.• be- ...ft thoota be "WHO is ifs'alling,
ten,siS stony It 
LI new members will be initiated
ar,lert to attend the Re 1 ly and the ‘ ea.*. tsae Ka /s. s been pia vinyl' planer?" red phi• jell r,kin wolit the
•fliNersParliCa/M Al suromf% I _paw. rem:Norm to their ','WHOM is MI- 1
Vinaarintirmionits were phicel at'
- The renterniece wax made of Cr- 
llore, honor visitors oreaent i-Ti, fathea ou tha street ,ir'l I said. / km, please?". Was?.,
' r111210CS I WornThen'sBusCIthubeaa will meet at 
Professional
mn,-erre-'s of whae and 
Thorsder evening were Theresa Ho- -Yon" Marvin sure nr,etteer a lot i
yellow beets of Louiaville who is yisitIng I he^r him niatat and day " His fa- nyttu crittorts: No. But it was city park Thursday, at 0:30 p.m.Chrysanthemums. Also it white And her strateirruither. Mrs Heloise Rob- thee --ii. "Drrn1 como n r ' for a pot luck dinner. Bach memberyellow erraneernent was rave 
14
.d on f,. Q-.0 
o„.m .is  iny , 11tviv1eritto but's piesbably. "It's WU" •yi
• • • • please bring their own eating feed-
..,
a t'cket to ly-lr him nswv.' I dont! • .:_ ales. The meat and drink will be
..
will be held
DEAR. ABBY • I MO Irl•-4 3Salina! hirnkthed The meeti--nkvs-not to M. a co.-m.110M, Abby. test ;
th„t kid is ,iwoev di mptene my t for rutiare I lust mint to cry on in the pavilion nearest the Scout
rweare Any *,,oc...!eAtinns, 1.-an- shnulder and how that the
A 7,11•ToKlioR right peorsle read this end do some- Cabln. . 
/f7 o meis-circle
Holes July
Dinner Meeting
The Woodmen Circle drove la;
met Thursday evening at 6:30 at .
the Murray Women's Club House
for the July dinner meeting with
twentt-Lbeee !resent
Mrs. Hanel Tutt. grove president
presided-at the dinner and the rit- 1
nails:tie work that followed. Mrs
Jessie Houston Ri.visne gave the in-
yocit ibn
Plans were made during the bits-
Mrs session for a family pliserie
end notelet sumer Thin-div. Jdtv
P1. at the (littera Melusdn Cot (ace
on /tenni-icy Lake
IT'S -̀,1 of the T.11 Phi Lamtni%
Sorority reti.r.les arid en announce-
r-lee, of the State Sorority Rally 'Le,
ha held in Parke-eh Joh, 19 Ir,s
•-iven by Mrs Loretta Jobe Mem-
bers or the local chanter Delta Mr
erta Condi, Leslie the newest Jur-
Aix member of the strove: and .10
Ann Roberts. who served as at-
tendant and presented the Amer-
tenn flag in the pledge of allegiance
ceremony.
The door prize went to Mrs.
&A Curd.
A thank-vou note was read from
Mrs. Amelia fieskiy. • lorig-ttrt:
member Of the 'rove living in Louis--
v-41e, expressing appreciation for
the greeting card --received recently
from members of the local grouo.
Fienorts were given of various ill-
tes in the homes of members
Nannie McCoy. Flunshine
Chairmen was inetructed to send
get well and sympathy cards from
wall meet at he church at 7.30 the
DFRSONA I
• • •
- TCersday. Judy if
_The Witness and Professiona!
laltagien s• Club w.21 meet at the
S Club House at 6.30 p m
• • II 7•1 • ••• • m• •  w'
Mr and Mrs Jesse. McNutt. son
Reginald and his mother Mr- P
letB McNutt are %ting in Trims
with Mrs McNutt 's brother Ed Elk-
ins and other relatives They are
also planning a short visit into
Mexico while they are in Texas.
A
grove
• • •
prnseIN sj c
Mrs Thelma Sparkman Of ,A x-
andria, Louana arrivd today
spend two weeks with her brother.
J Matt tillarkalart and Mrs. Spurt-
man
r '
•
Fabulous Nidcel hoe it a e
Now Underway
- 'SALE RUNS 6 DAYS ONLY
ADAMS
Does The Unusual 'gain
Drastic Reductions on Women, Children,* and
- Men's Shoes
• •-•
ONE NICKEL SHOE SALE
Buy I Pair at the Regular Price. Select SeCond Pair of. .
Your Choice for only 5e. Bay far 2 'different members'
of your family!.
CBDEA* winmison: If mother eirra shout it I am liyari" with my
I.?, Father L,.,„ olaeat married daughter / have two
"deal." Rev -Jdarsin a mute, or• flSlTIRd ct'uititers. and a
Them ni„until partied son. Mgt that churnter is
leir /MR * bag the 'ticket." IIlbe titOrillsc il rho lams she hag a
• • • • • mother. T Mae my home with her
- - is T PIT1 a widow r realize every
TARIM have 3 W.V., deer
efterael wee-ae feelings are PISSily
ar.re It ...ears that eroahre-. I buy.
he It furniture. toys for the child- '
mn or clothes. she always ends up
watt' one like it. This hag' been go-
ing on for a king time. Our hul-
l:lames wort together and we go a-
round in the mine crowd. I auto-
!Yew I should be flattered that Me
likes my taste so much. but people
tire tearinning to Call is -THE
handy needs to be alone onee
a while, but I have nowhere to glr).
I with some of my other children
would invite me for a weekend. or
even a night, but they don't I am
not independent. I sin not able to
earn my own living I have nothing.
elm me--
DISAPPOINT= I24 MY CHILD-
REN •
1) DUST TWINS" How can Problems' Write to ABBY BOX
this problem without ruining woo. Las Angeles. Calif. 900139.1
air friend/Sup, Poe a pervored reply. eagle= a.
A -_00c..n 41111111` _Mum-
OMAR G04.1)11 gamest NM-
ullfly tell your that yea
',era her rearing egal without hart-
(..
MONDAY'--; JULY 13, 1964
supporters would make a moven-
I tint Moor tight to write three a-
' mandaseage Into the'propmed 1964
platform etimpleted by the platform
committee Sksiday.
AUTO LAFFS
i.sAy At, wouLD yfv•
*imp citeatims_mY
AKE' FLUID''
IL cans a lot, of mcmey to re-
pair a damaged automobile this
to faulty brakes. Why not stop
In bere today and let in check
yours before it is UX.) lake,
CAIN'S
GULF SERVICE STATION
Corner Main & Mk Ms,
SUPER RIGHT FRESHLY
Hate to write letters? Bend onel: - • -
ing her Isellags. Either do - year dollar to Abby. Hoz MOO. Lne &nee.
shopping ised et the eity. or tell bee. less Calif. 9000. for Abby',. book-
how you feel about lids '''Hate and let "HOW TO WRITS LETTERS
Duptl-ciate simmigre and be prepay- FOR ALL occAtmorits."
(Lesser Quantities
Bring a Friend-- Split the Savings
275 Pairs Men's Shoes - 930 Pairs Women's Shoes,
360 Pairs Children's Shoes
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED SHOES
WOMEN'S: Naturalizer, L4e_5tride. Smartaire
-CTITLDREN'S: Buster 'Brown. R3bin Hood
-; •
. • .
All Sales Final,--2 No Exchanges
•
•
MEN•S: Roblecfedwin
No Refunds
ADAMS SHOE STORE
106 South 5th Street On the Square Murray, Ky.
•
•  - - • • •
• '
•
•
••••
-
••.2.1
GROUND BEEF
3-Llb. Pkg.
or Mimi -lb. 39c
HAMS 
...
.
s
 v. ..i. r I 079.,...
. BEEF LIAR spett:"" 'ug. "` R.. 39°- .,
BACON Super Right 
Canadian Style
(Center Piece) - - - - - lb. 99°
Frcrien, l'.S.1) 4. Isimunt•ted
FRYER BREAST With PsrtRib Alt. L.I.1,n..89(
TURKEY ROAST Zo::::',71";::. 89'
BACON ENDS
SPARERIBS
Fin, tor
Seasoning
A rmou
Barbecued
•
V:. 99"•
21-1.6.110;
11411,G 
01.11h.. Met 705)
• JIFFY FROZEN BEEF STEAKS •
PATTI PAK (10 Individual Steaks)
BEEF AND ONION 
RREADKO VEAL 
CHUCK WAGON 
pkg. 711e
1 1.-1h. pkg. 710e
l'5-lb. pkg. alit
1 1 5-lb. pkg. 194
CODM IIN I Kernel 8 Fort.89*,
CHUNK TUNA A1.Ielit wet. 090tans 0
AKE IVILX • Angel Food
TOMATOES or GRZIANs
Alin Page. all exeepi
Lit pkgs.
FRUIT7COCKTAIL1-1b. 1oz. 4- canSultana 390.
PIES Jane Parker Pineapple or Lemon(Save 100 8-Inch 39(
SANDI/. BREAD .)::"111 7 2 '14 .39'
Calif. Valencia 1 Wlnesap California
ORANGES APPLES LEMONS
18 69` 10 Fo, 4V Do, 39#
Prices In This Ad Effective Thru Wednesday. July 15
4
•
4 ••••.....
•
--
--W
